WC sponsors game show

A television program sponsored by Winthrop College and featuring South Carolina high school students will be aired on the South Carolina Educational Television Network beginning Sunday, Oct. 7, according to Dale Dove, admissions counselor.

Called "The Winthrop Challenge," the show will pit the sons of students, graduates and former students against each other. The MC, Dr. Jeff Mann, dean of students, will throw out questions on topics including literature, history, mathematics and science to contestants, rewarding quick responses as well as knowledge, Dove said.

The program was created by Winthrop College, partly as a recruiting measure. Not only will the quiz contest bring quality high school contestants to Winthrop, but it will also bring a live audience and viewing audience as well, according to Dove. Dove believes that the contest, like the Model United Nations, will be another academic program unique to this area of the Southeast. Besides the marketing and recruiting benefits, Dove feels that this contest will promote the academic reputation and prestige of Winthrop College.

According to the game’s guidelines, the game will be a video taped, 30-minute show, beginning with an introduction of each contestant on the two teams. Questions will then be asked by the MC and the first one to be recognized by the judge will be given a chance to answer. If he answers incorrectly, the other team gets a chance to respond. The team with the most points at the end of the game is the winner.

The program will have commercial breaks consisting of a visual probe of each of the high schools and their town. There will also be a visual probe of Winthrop and short acknowledgements of the other contributing sponsors.

Winthrop's Honors Council, students and faculty will compose the questions used during each show which will air weekly until May on the eight stations in the S.C. ETV Network.

Deans kick off ‘Battle of Sexes’

Dr. Jeff Mann, dean of students, and Dr. Cynthia Cassens, dean of housing, will participate in a challenge match initiating the 1st annual "Battle of the Sexes" Wednesday, Sept. 30, from 3:30 p.m. at Serra Field, according to Wyndy Amason, Phelps resident director.

"Battle of the Sexes," sponsored by Phelps Hall Council, is a competition between the residents of Richardson and Phelps dorms, Amason said. She said that fingers thrown and a tug-of-war will be among the events, along with original games with titles like the likes of "Close Encounters of the Slim Kind" and "Dribble and Bite."

Relay races similar to those in "Close Encounters" and a soft drink stand will also be featured.

"The deans will compete in a challenge called, 'Duly and Run,'" Amason said. She and Gerald Hendrick, Richardson resident director, will take part in a special competition. There will also be a special event involving the resident assistants of each dorm.

"The winning team will receive a trophy," Amason said. "The losing team has to give the winners a party in October. We want to encourage everyone on campus to come out and cheer for your favorite sex."

Fieldhouse plans finalized

"Thank goodness," the faculty member piped up. "For once, a fieldhouse isn't going to look like a pregnant clam."

Except for a few questions about traffic and parking, reactions to the plans for Winthrop's $8.6 million, 6,000-plus-seat fieldhouse have been very positive: The building looks like it will have something for everybody, and then some. The plans have been shown to faculty, students and residents of the neighborhood.

From the outside, as the faculty member observed, the multipurpose complex will not dominate the landscape. The building will rise 34 feet above ground level, which will be built-up Berm surrounding the structure. Another 26 and one-half feet will be under ground. In addition to the aesthetic value, the plan to build the fieldhouse inside a crater of earth promises huge heating and cooling benefits.

Located 200 feet from Eden Terrace about half a mile from the College Lake, the fieldhouse will be ringed by 1,100 parking spaces. Four roads will lead to and from the building, connecting with Eden Terrace and Cherry Road.

The arena floor has room for a basketball court and four half courts. If the 384 telecoping seats are not in use, the arena floor expands to the size of two full basketball courts, and 6,000 fans can watch from the fixed seats.

Also inside the field house are concession stands, four handball courts, a weight room, a wrestling room, training rooms, a booster club meeting room, indoor track, two classrooms, 16 offices, three conference rooms, a film review room, a press room, an equipment room and even an archery golf range.

Funding for the project was approved by the General Assembly and Gov. Richard Riley in July, combining capital improvement bonds and purchase by the state of 67 acres of college property between Eden Terrace and Cherry Road, near the College Lake Area.

Final architectural drawings from Geiger/McElveen/Keunedy in Columbia were submitted in September. Construction bids are scheduled for advertisement and award during the fall, with groundbreaking expected by January.

Construction should take 24 months.
Housing's growing pains

Winthrop was taken by surprise this year with a 7.3 increase in enrollment over last year. Needless to say, the Housing Office became pressed to find living space for the excess of students. As was reported in the Aug. 27 issue of THE JOHNSONIAN, Winthrop leased the Quality Inn motel, now known as Winthrop Lodge, to ease Housing's problems. This move was an effective solution to a difficult problem.

TJ wonders, however, what next year's -- or even next semester's -- answer will be as the student body continues to grow. Demand has led to a place to live campus this fall clogged up of the names of 69 men and 43 women, in spite of the leasing of Winthrop Lodge. Next year's waiting list is expected to be even larger, according to Edith Bolin, Winthrop's resident manager. Where will these students stay? Will it come down to turning many students away?

Bolin said that the names of 59 men and 43 women on the waiting list, and as soon as space becomes available, Housing will fill it from this list.

Bolin said that Housing already has a waiting list for next semester and the Housing Office has discussed any plans ye to solutions to the problem, she said. "As soon as second semester begins," Bolin said, "we will begin work on next semester's housing problems."

THE JOHNSONIAN reported in the Sept. 17 issue on a board decision to replace Margaret Nance and Kathleen Dorrington as dormitory heads. Kathleen's article, the college will build a new highrise residence hall, which will house 400 students. If Winthrop continues to grow, we will need even more highrises. And we'll need them soon. It will take nine months to a year at least to build a new dorm, and no construction has begun as yet.

TJ feels it is the time to start planning on sufficient housing to accommodate as many qualified people as possible who have chosen to attend Winthrop.

Bonnie Jordan

Suicide

Bruce McDaniel

"Don't do it, kid, don't jump, you've got your whole life in front of you. Come on over there and let's talk about this a while."

"Nothing doing, mister. I got no job... no friends... no dog... I can't dance... I can't make myself cry."

"Wait a minute, kid. Wait a minute. Here comes Father O'Casey. You can talk to him first, and let's talk about this a while."

"There, there now, Stanley -- you know you want to talk to your old Father O'Casey -- why, I baptized you myself when you were just a wee little baby, and I've watched you grow into the fine figure of a young man which you are today. I know you've had your hard knocks recently, Stanley, but you can't give up on life just because things aren't going your way..."

"Oh, yes I can, Father. I can't give up on life because nothing is going my way. All these years I've tried so hard to find happiness in life, but it's just one failure after another. It's pointless to try anymore, because people are gone, nobody gives a damn. Morning after morning, the sun rises and I'm still alone, and I just can't think of anything to do..."

"Stanley, my boy, it sounds like you're only feeling a bit sorry for yourself. Come on down off that ledge and let's look at this situation with a clear head..."

"Sure, Father O'Casey. I'll come off the ledge. But I've got nothing else to talk about."

"It's the fourteen suicide attempts I've had in my parish this year, they that they could lose their oil concessions if they failed to do so. They were also -- according to Anderson -- agreeable to the OPEC drive for huge price increases, even suggesting a tripling of the price for crude oil. They would also go along with the oil embargo against the U.S. as long as they continued receiving preferential access to Saudi oil to points other than the U.S.

Then came the Yom Kippur War. OPEC held a conference to discuss a major price increase. They wanted to make Iran's government pay for its misdeeds. The Iranians refused to pay the price increase and turned to the United States to make a new deal. The U.S. and Iran signed an agreement in 1973 which was a turning point in the Middle East crisis.

In the early 1970's, before the oil embargo, many Middle East countries imposed oil embargoes on countries that supported Israel. The U.S. and other countries that supported Israel were caught unprepared.

A look behind the oil conspiracy
Bob Ford

The oil embargo was a major crisis for the U.S. and other countries that depended on Middle Eastern oil. The embargo led to higher oil prices and a slowdown in the world economy. The embargo also had a major impact on the Middle East, as countries that supported the U.S. were hit hard.

The embargo was a major factor in the Arab-Israeli conflict. The embargo led to a bitter war between Israel and its Arab neighbors in 1973. The war led to a major change in the Middle East, as countries that supported Israel were hit hard.

The embargo was a major factor in the U.S. economy. The embargo led to higher oil prices and a slowdown in the world economy. The embargo also had a major impact on the Middle East, as countries that supported the U.S. were hit hard.

The embargo was a major factor in the U.S. economy. The embargo led to higher oil prices and a slowdown in the world economy. The embargo also had a major impact on the Middle East, as countries that supported the U.S. were hit hard.
"Thud, thud, thud"

BY BETH TUCKER

油 conspiracy

Continued from page 2

is dominated by the Rockefeller family. So are Mobil Oil, the second largest, and Standard Oil of California, the seventh largest of the oil barons. It will be noted that these three are the four major Saudi Arabian companies, who cooperated with the Saudis in oil fields as well as the embargo. (Note: It is not necessary to control the majority of the stock in a company to effectively control it.) The question must be asked: who controls the Rockefeller family? One may add to the above list such companies as Standard Oil of Indiana and Ohio, and Atlantic Richfield—all told six of the nation's top 10 oil companies. In 1964, the largest total I can find, the Rockefellers were worth 4.5 billion. This did not include real estate, public utilities, and financial firms (like the Chase Manhattan Bank). Adjusted for inflation, that comes to over $28 billion, presumably much more since most of their stock is in oil. When you consider the assets of the companies they control, the Rockefellers dominate over an empire worth something like $16 billion.

Now that scours the hell out of me.

It is almost absurd to think this one family was not a controlling factor in the quadrupling of oil prices in 1973...

And now it's happening again. Prices have increased again, over 80% this year, and they are expected to increase even more before the year is out. We experienced a major shortage in gasoline earlier this year. Shortly before, and during, that shortage the major companies had again cut down on refinery production, despite requests from the Energy Secretary. Only when the price of gas reached around the dollar mark did production increase. Have you noticed? We now have plenty of gasoline. Of course, home heating oil is a different story. We will probably run short of it. That is, until the price runs into the stratosphere.

Economic war is being waged, and we are the victims...

(Footnote: The sources for the facts set forth in this article, in addition to newspapers, were the book "THE RICH AND THE SUPER-RICH" by Ferdinand Lundberg and a publication on the shortages of the early 1970's by the Subcommittee on Investigations of the U.S. Senate Committee on Government Operations.)

“I like the growth; I just wish it would have grown with a lot more guys added.”

Cathy Suris—senior
Model UN IV in motion

Model UN IV, scheduled April 16-19, 1980, will be an unparalleled opportunity for students of the Carolinas and of Winthrop College to increase their awareness of world issues; the United Nations and its framework of international policy, according to Joyce Piyler, student coordinator.

Piyler said, "The Winthrop Model United Nations is a four-day conference at which delegations of Carolina high school students, charyed by Winthrop College students, represent countries of the United Nations and debate world issues."

Personal contact is goal for admissions

According to Margaret Williamson, assistant director of Admissions, the goal for admissions is to provide accurate and complete information regarding academic choices, possibilities, and extracurricular activities to prospective students.

"Personal contact with people connected with Winthrop can be one of our best means of letting a prospective student know what Winthrop has to offer," said Williamson. "Current Winthrop students are most helpful to us in our efforts. The Admissions Advisory Board, which is composed of Winthrop students, assists us during Winthrop Days and other events where a tour is needed or student involvement could enhance the success of the program."

Williamson said that they would like to see a better relationship exist between the admissions office and students who have friends or relatives who might be interested in attending Winthrop. "We would appreciate receiving the names and addresses of those who need an application, want to discuss admission requirements or have any questions we may help with," said Williamson. "If a friend is coming up for a weekend, we will be glad to supply material for them so they won't have to write back to us."

According to Williamson, "Plans are being made for an Invite a Friend Weekend. Students can invite friends up and the Admissions Office will provide various activities for them to participate in and see what Winthrop is all about."

Williamson said, "The Admissions Office does not use hard sell tactics, but we do feel any contact we can have with a prospective student may increase the possibility of the student receiving accurate and complete information so he or she can decide if Winthrop is the place for them."

Winthrop Model UN III, 1979. (Johnsonian File Photo)

Sun A Must
All man's food depends ultimately on the capture of the Sun's energy by plants via the process of photosynthesis.

Early Killer Smallpox was once a cause of wholesale death and disfigurement and was the first disease to be curbed by vaccination the deliberate introduction of antibodies demonstrated by Dr. Edward Jenner in 1798.

Area Musicians Welcome Howren Music Co.

Over 35 years of retail music experience has arrived in Rock Hill in the form of HOWREN MUSIC CO. Howren's home office in Charlotte, with another branch store in Gastonia, announced recently that they are open for business at 1315 Cherry Road.

Manning the Rock Hill store are three people with a total of 52 years in music. John Howren, Bill Stowe, and Chuck Cooke.

John's vast background includes playing professionally, majoring in music, sales for national brand instrument manufacturers, National Sales Manager, the Gretsch Guitar & Drum Co., and his 16 years of retail experience.

Bill Stowe has played drama for 14 years plus has 8 years teaching experience. He holds a Business degree as well as two years road experience playing clubs and lounges across the country. Stowe is Manager of the Rock Hill store.

Chuck Cooke is a hometown man and the most recent addition to Howren's staff. He, too, is a drummer with a good background in instrumental music, having studied under past Rock Hill High School Band Director, Bob Williams.

The company does it all! They even Custom Build Drum Outfits and are up to date on all aspects of drum sound. They are the only music store in the area that do expert guitar repairs, neck adjustments (strobing), and offer advice on pickup selections and strings for the sound you want.

When you see the store and its full selection of musical instruments to kazoos. You will realize why Howren Music is a leader in the retail music business. They even offer rental of most instruments, beginning as low as $15.00. So, for your musical needs, contact and welcome Howren Music Company at 1315 Cherry Rd; or phone 366-8186 and ask your questions. They will more than likely have your answers. Store hours are 10 to 6 Mon.-Fri. and 10 to 5 Saturdays.

Like their slogan says: "Play With Ours."
FBI used and attacked college papers

BY CHIP BERLET

(CP) — In 1971, a group calling itself the Citizens’ Commission to Investigate the FBI raided the federal bureau’s offices in Media, Pennsylvania. Among the files seized were a detailed description of bureau activities against “Student Action” and “Antiwar Activities.” One memo instructed agents to subscribe to college newspapers, along with reprints from publications. In at least three cases the FBI printed its own newspaper, relying on reprints from publications. College newspapers were labeled “radical” or “subversive” by the FBI. They were thoroughly investigated, and in some cases, attempts were made to disrupt the newspaper and cut off funding through fees and advertising revenue.

The FBI, it seems, monitored campus newspapers to watch for campus appearances by progressive speakers. When the FBI read of such an engagement, it would often institute a Cointelpro operation to prevent or disrupt approved speakers. A typical memo to field agents might read: “When the FBI couldn’t find articles it liked for its counterintelligence program, it simply wrote its own.” The bureau anonymously wrote many articles during Cointelpro, some of which were sent to campus newspapers. One such article was an attempt to prove that the Black Panther free breakfast program for children was a fraud.

In the late sixties and early seventies, however, many campus publications reflected a radical ideology, and it became increasingly difficult for the FBI to insert its political line into the pages of student newspapers. In some cases the FBI targeted campus newspapers as part of its counterintelligence operations against the New Left. The Detroit FBI office, for instance, sent anonymous letters criticizing the State News at Michigan State University to six of the newspaper’s advertisers. Enclosed with the letter was a photocopy of the State News containing vulgar language,” according to an FBI memo.
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10% Discount for patrons with Winthrop I.D.
(except on reduced specials)

Dining room available for studying after dinner or anytime Mon.-Thurs. evenings. Please call ahead in case dining room is booked.

Open 24 Hours
2440 N. Cherry Road
366-3965

NOW FEATURING: Sausage or Ham Biscuits
Biscuits with country gravy
served with two eggs.

Everything on the menu is served 24 hours a day.
Greek festival to be held

BY PENNY TIERRELL

The 1979 Thesmoforia Greek Festival will be held Sept. 27-29 at the Hellenic Center, 600 East Boulevard in Charlotte, according to Tom Shealy, foreign student advisor.

Shealy said that Winthrop will provide transportation by bus free of charge, and anyone interested in attending the festival should contact him in the admissions building.

"The festival will provide a vast display of all aspects of the Greek culture," said Shealy. "There will be an authentic gift shop to browse in. It will display gifts to purchase from the old quarter of Greece."

Another main attraction of the festival, according to Shealy, will be a flea market, "Attic Treasures." There will be old and new items from Greece as well as other parts of the world. Students will have a chance at the festival to sample food of the Greek culture. "You can choose from a gyro pocket-bread sandwich or a skewered souvlaki or any of the other interesting Greek dishes that will be available," said Shealy. "An American food bar will also be available."

Guided tours of the Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Cathedral will be given every hour on the hour starting at 11:00 a.m. The tours are free with the one dollar admission to the Festival. Shealy said that to round off the Festival there will be dancing each day under the "Big Top." Ethic folk dances will be performed by a troupe of enter-

Speech and Hearing test offered

The speech and hearing tests, offered in the Johnson Building, have become an important element in the steps to teacher certification, according to Dr. Anne E. Beard, assistant professor of communications.

Initiated in the fall of 1977, the tests are now stricter than ever before, said Beard. Of the 281 students who took the test during the 1978-79 school year, 49 failed.

"We screen the articulation, fluency, voice, and hearing of each student who comes in," Beard said. "If the student fails in any one or more of those areas, he or she is scheduled for a full evaluation at a later date."

Beard said that if the student needs therapy, it will be given by a graduate speech clinician under the supervision of the faculty.

"When the problem is corrected," Beard said, "this is noted on the student's record."

In addition to education students, Beard said that the speech pathologists will see anyone who believes they might have a speech or hearing problem.

Beard said that she would eventually like to see the test required in every department where oral communication is a key at the job.

Annual media workshop

The Communications Department will hold its 4th annual Media Workshop Thursday, October 11 at the Johnson Building, according to Dr. John Sargent, professor of communications.

Sargent said, "The workshop is intended for high school journalism and broadcast students, and for college journalism and broadcast students."

"The people of the fall media, according to Sargent, is to offer those attending it the opportunity to hear discussions of problems in print journalism and high school dramatic productions, and to receive information concerning preparation for work in those media."

Sargent added that the staff will include professionals in the field as well as Winthrop personnel.

News briefs

Fine Arts request

Diane White of the Fine Arts Association asks that students who have the ability to attend concerts please return those tickets to other people interested in the concert may have access to the tickets.

Baptist Student Union

Mrs. Dena Lucy, secretary at the Baptist Student Union, said that every Monday at 12:00 a fifty cents devotional luncheon is served to any member of the Winthrop student body, and every Thursday at 6:00 p.m. a program of the week is sponsored.

"The Baptist Student Union was established on campus to serve as a way to develop growth for college students," said Lucy. "The Baptist Student Union encourages such growth through worship, study groups, retreats, and communications, and mission activities such as work with the elderly and work with homes for abused children."

December grads

Potential December graduates must fill out an application for a diploma by September 28, according to Ms. Jane Tucker, director of Records and Registration.

Tucker said that applications for diplomas may be obtained in the Registrar's Office, and directed by Grigori Chakhrai and Vladimir Ivanov. Tucker said that to round off the semester, said Joiner. "If this series is well attended, an effort will be made to continue it during second semester. Admission is free."

Film series begins

An art film, "Ballad of a Soldier," will be shown September 26 in the Banuch Room of Joyce Center at 8:00 p.m. according to Dr. Lawrence D. Joiner, dean of Continuing Education.

Joiner said that the USSR film shot in black and white in 1960 and directed by Grigori Chakhrai and Vladimir Ivanov involves a soldier who falls in love with a country girl during World War II.

"This film is the first in a series of art films Joyce Center will sponsor during the semester," said Joiner. "If this series is well attended, an effort will be made to continue it during second semester. Admission is free."

Organ recital

The Winthrop College School of Music will present a guest recital by organist John G. Schaeffer Tuesday, Sept. 25 in the Johnson Auditorium. The 8 p.m. performance is open to the public, free of charge.

Schaeffer, who is a member of the faculty of Augusta College, will play selections by Bach, Fuxerick, and Akzsa.

A native of upstairs New York, Schaeffer received his master's degree in organ from the University of Michigan and his bachelor's degree in musical arts from the University of Illinois. He has appeared in concert in Copenhagen, Denmark, and Norway.
Special Olympics

The track and field Special Olympics training program at Winthrop is scheduled for September 24, 1979. Tom Duncan, head of the Special Olympics training program at Winthrop, says Winthrop students are needed to visit nearby schools to get children and teachers involved and interested in Special Olympics. The volunteers will meet once a week to help the children train for the different events.

Events include competition in volleyball, soccer, frisbee, basketball, swimming, and many other sports. According to Duncan, coaches are needed in all areas, and Winthrop students are encouraged to join the Special Olympics training program.

Kathy Bishop, a volunteer last year, said that helping in the Special Olympics was an unforgettable experience and a lot of fun.

To join the Special Olympics training program contact Tom Duncan at the Human Development Center in McLaurin.

Relaxing through biofeedback

The Counseling Center, located on the second floor of the Crawford Health Center, received its new Coulbourn A21 biofeedback machine Thursday, September 13, according to Dr. William H. Wells, director of the Counseling Center.

Wells said the machine, which weighs about 25 lbs., will be used to help students learn to relax.

"Probably 80% of the normal population can be helped with the machine," said Wells. "The figure is significantly less without the machine."

Wells said the machine measures the physiological responses of the body, many of which are associated with feelings of anxiety.

He said the machine, which will be used to teach relaxation and the controlling of anxiety, has three basic functions. The EMG (electromyograph) device, according to Wells, measures muscle tension by picking up the electrical activity in the muscle.

Wells said the EEG (electroencephalograph) measures the alpha waves of the brain. These are usually recorded with the person's eyes closed or when there are no disturbing stimuli present.

The temperature sending unit, according to Dr. Wells, measures the peripheral temperature of the body. It is usually taken from the hand.

Wells said, "The machine will definitely make a difference in teaching relaxation procedures."

News briefs

Day Of Dance

Winthrop College Dance Theatre will sponsor a "Day of Dance" Sept. 29 in Peabody Gymnasium from 9:00-4:30, according to Dr. Joanne Lunt, adviser to Dance Theatre.

Lunt said that dance students will teach classes in technique, choreography and improvisation.

Registration is open to Winthrop students and regional high school and college for a fee of $1.50.

Food for thought

Every Monday night at 8:00 at 507 Park Avenue, people are getting together and having a good time while they learn. Canterbury House is now having Bible Study sessions.

If that is not enough, there is the regular service on Tuesday evenings at 5:30. This Tuesday, September 18, the service will be followed by a Spaghetti Dinner, prepared by "The Canterbury Chefs, Inc."

Review board established

President Vail has authorized the establishment of a Residence Life Review Board at Winthrop.

The board will be composed of the SGA Vice President, Student Attorney General, the Dean of Students, and the Director of Housing. According to Vail, the purpose of the board will be to review violations of residence hall policies such as visitation violations, false fire alarms, and vandalism.

Vail said, "Sanctions which may be imposed at the discretion of the Residence Life Review Board include, but are not limited to, reprimand, housing probation, eviction from campus housing, and referral to the Judicial Council or the Vice President for Student Affairs.

Appeals of the decision of the Review Board may be made to the Vice President for Student Affairs. Appeals of the decision of the Vice President may be made to the President.

Poli Sci Club

The Political Science Club met Tuesday, September 11, to discuss their annual trip for the spring break of 1980, according to Ralph Johnson, president.

According to Johnson, Dr. Wilson, chairman of the Political Science Department, announced that the club will travel to Washington and Philadelphia. A $50 deposit will be required for the trip.

Johnson said he would like to see more students involved in the Political Science Club. Interested students should contact Johnson.

Archives presentation

A slide-tape presentation on how history is preserved at the Winthrop Archives is available for loan, according to Ron Chesnutt, head of Winthrop Archives.

Chesnutt said that alumni chapters, women's clubs, civic organizations, Winthrop classes, libraries, and other interested groups can borrow the presentation for a 3-week loan period.

More information may be obtained by calling 325-2131 or by contacting Ron Chesnutt, downstairs Dacus Library.
Parking questions?

Call Security

The Winthrop College F. Williams, Sr., Chief of Winthrop College Security (Police), urges all students, faculty, staff and visitors to be aware of the rules and regulations governing them here at Winthrop, according to Robert available in the open parking area on the side of the Dinkins Student Center. Williams said the open parking area is open to all members of Winthrop who have their vehicle registered through Security. He warned that those not in compliance with the rules will be fined.

Chief Williams said Winthrop students and their guests who do not understand the rules and regulations should ask a Security officer or come by the Security headquarters on the side of McBryde. Those persons with cars who plan to stay overnight as a guest of a Winthrop member should come by Security to register their car, so that they will not be in any violation of rules and regulations here at Winthrop, Williams said.

Chief Williams urges Winthrop students to obey the rules and regulations concerning parking here at Winthrop because the same law that governs the State of South Carolina covers Winthrop College. Williams said if anyone has any questions you can call Security at Ext. 2201.

ENERGY.
We can't afford to waste it.

A tour of four countries plus an optional visit to Paris will be featured in a travelling seminar led by Winthrop College history professor Birdsall Viault in June 1980.

Beginning May 31, "Studycade '80" will tour Switzerland, Italy, Austria and Hungary in 23 days (plus five days for the Paris option). The trip is open to both college students and non-student travelers. College students taking the trip may register for three or six credits in European history. Registration deadline is March 1, 1980.

The basic cost of $1,600 will include transatlantic airfare from Atlanta, Ga., and all travel, hotels, admissions fees and most meals. The Paris option will cost an additional $250 and will include train fare from Zurich to Paris and one dinner in Paris.

A brochure and more information may be obtained by writing Dr. Birdsall Viault, History Department, Winthrop College, Rock Hill, S.C. 29733 or calling (803) 323-2173.

"Child abuse hurts"

A rebroadcast of the special program, "Child Abuse Hurts," will be shown on Tuesday, Oct. 2 on WNSC-TV channel 30 at 7:30 p.m.

The 30-minute program, which was originally shown on July 10, focuses on many aspects of child abuse, including support and volunteer services that are available to parents in York, Chester, and Lancaster counties.

Sponsored by the Tri-County Multidisciplinary Steering Committee on Child Abuse and Neglect, the program includes clips from a nationally distributed film on child abuse, "Raising in Anger."

Panel members for the program are Dan Whitehurst, director of the S.C. Department of Social Services in Lancaster; Burleen Howe of the S.C. Department of Social Services in York; Elizabeth Wilkes, director of the S.C. Department of Social Services in Chester; Dale Legacy, house parent at the Children's Attention Home in Rock Hill; and Carolyn Meredith, director of the Human Development Center at Winthrop.

"Studycade '80"

"Child abuse hurts"
You should have been there...

BY MARIE GOODSON

Last Tuesday night was a lucky night for some and a night of “oh, well” for others. It was “Vegas Night” at McBryde, where gambling was the name of the game and comedy was the night club entertainment.

The lights were bright, and the tables were surrounded by potential winners waiting a roll of the dice or the turn of a card. The dealers practiced their arts with precision and skill, keeping their players holding their breaths and the chips moving. Cries of “All bets placed!” and “Place your bets!” were heard over and over as the night wore on.

At 10 p.m. the tables were closed and the lights were dimmed to signal the beginning of the night’s entertainment, consisting of Joey Edmonds from Chicago and Tom Curly from New York.

Working together for ten and a half years, Edmonds and Curly have performed in over 1,400 colleges in every state but Alaska. “We haven’t tried that one yet,” Edmonds said. Some may remember this team for their performance in the cafe-

d in the spring of 1977.

The audience was responsive from the start. Tom Curly was excellent with sound effects, and the comedy situations were surprisingly realistic. Beginning with McBryde’s resemblance to a “carpet store,” Edmonds and Curly covered topics from the fast-food places on Cherry Road to men’s underwear. As a finale for their act, they performed a skit about a freshman girl’s first date on campus, which starred freshman Flora Braswell.

By unanimous vote, the gambling was resumed. It continued until the auction, at 11:30. The big winner of the night was Jimmy Cemen. Not only was he the highest bidder for the 10-speed bicycle, but he also outbid everyone on a refrigerator, and, strangely enough, a teddy bear. Jimmie Williamson, Jeff Wilcox, and Steve Festerman were also winners, walking off with free dinner and beer passes.

ENERGY. We can’t afford to waste it.

You should have been there...
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Last Tuesday night was a lucky night for some and a night of “oh, well” for others. It was “Vegas Night” at McBryde, where gambling was the name of the game and comedy was the night club entertainment.

The lights were bright, and the tables were surrounded by potential winners waiting a roll of the dice or the turn of a card. The dealers practiced their arts with precision and skill, keeping their players holding their breaths and the chips moving. Cries of “All bets placed!” and “Place your bets!” were heard over and over as the night wore on.

At 10 p.m. the tables were closed and the lights were dimmed to signal the beginning of the night’s entertainment, consisting of Joey Edmonds from Chicago and Tom Curly from New York.

Working together for ten and a half years, Edmonds and Curly have performed in over 1,400 colleges in every state but Alaska. “We haven’t tried that one yet,” Edmonds said. Some may remember this team for their performance in the cafe-

d in the spring of 1977.

The audience was responsive from the start. Tom Curly was excellent with sound effects, and the comedy situations were surprisingly realistic. Beginning with McBryde’s resemblance to a “carpet store,” Edmonds and Curly covered topics from the fast-food places on Cherry Road to men’s underwear. As a finale for their act, they performed a skit about a freshman girl’s first date on campus, which starred freshman Flora Braswell.
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WC volleyball begins new era under Mozingo

BY DAVID JACKSON

The traditionally strong Winthrop women's volleyball team (28-3 last season, including some time at the top of the state small college rankings) enters a new era this season under first-year coach Elaine Mozingo.

Mozingo, a former volleyball star at Winthrop, is currently coming off of a very successful stint as volleyball coach at Rock Hill's Sullivan Junior High School, where her teams went 17-1 over the last three seasons.

Mozingo, who was hired by the athletic department last May, will also serve as assistant women's basketball coach and softball head coach.

But right now she is concerned with continuing Winthrop's winning tradition in volleyball.

The squad's six returning members provide a fine nucleus. Included in this bunch are two all-state performers, Joby Williams and Beth Amick (last year's Most Valuable Player). In addition, лица McCullom, Susan Ries, Deborah Toler, Grace Driggers, Dona Fields, and Sharon Dixon are all returning from last year's fine squad.

But Mozingo was not willing to just stand pat with last year's leftover. She hit the recruiting trail and came up with three new signings.

A volleyball grant-in-aid, while the other signed a basketball scholarship. However, both play both sports. Mozingo says that, regarding volleyball, they're both good. As far as skills, they're both equal. They catch on real quick.

One of them (we don't know which — we still can't tell them apart) signed a volleyball grant-in-aid, while the other signed a basketball scholarship. However, both play both sports. Mozingo says that, regarding volleyball, they're both good. As far as skills, they're both equal. They catch on real quick.

Another new player whom Mozingo is depending on heavily has quite an interesting background. She is Shonda McIlvain, a senior who has played three varsity seasons at the University of Tennessee. In addition, McIlvain has played in USVBA (United States Volleyball Association) competition and, according to Mozingo, "you've got to be good to be on that team." Her family has recently moved to River Hills, so she decided to transfer to Winthrop and continue her volleyball career.

One of the reasons Mozingo will help will be the fact that she is familiar with the plays which Mozingo will install this season.

"We hope to be one of the top five or six teams in the state which runs plays that will work in a match coach. Before that can happen, "we have to get our forearm passing down pat." The team's inexperience with forearm passing is probably their biggest weakness. These passes will have to be right at the net in order for a play to be run; "If the pass isn't there, you can't run plays.

A major stumbling block for this season's volleyball squad is their schedule. Mozingo's team has 15 matches or tournaments on tap — and only four of them are at home. This schedule includes three head-to-head matches, two regular season tournaments, plus the season-ending South Carolina AIAW championship tournament, to be held at Florence on Nov. 9-10.

The Eagles will open their season on the road with a tri-match involving UNC-Charlotte and East Tennessee St. on Sept. 24. The next day they are on the road again in a three-way match vs. Elon and High Point. According to Mozingo, all of these matches will be tough ones for Winthrop. In addition, the Eagles also play on powerful College of Charleston, but fortunately, all three of these matches will be at home. In addition, the mightiest state team of them all, the South Carolina Gamecocks, will be waiting in the SCAIAW tournament.

The two tournaments in which the Eagles will be participating are the Francis Marion College Invitational at Florence (Sept. 10-11) and the East Carolina Tournament at Greenville, N.C. (Sept. 19-20).

So, this afternoon, Coach Elaine Mozingo will make her debut at the helm of the Winthrop Eagles volleyball team. She has a tough act to follow, but the tradition and talent are there. Despite the tough schedule, the volleyballers should have yet another successful campaign.

SCHEDULE

Sept. 24 — Away tri-match: UNCC/East Tennessee St. 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 25 — Away tri-match: Elon/High Point 6 p.m.
Oct. 1 — Home tri-match: Benedict/Coastal Carolina 8 p.m.
Oct. 2 — At S.C. State 6 p.m.
Oct. 3 — At Clemson 6 p.m.
Oct. 7 — Home match: Winthrop/McGilvain Tournament TBA
Oct. 12 — At East Carolina Tournament TBA
Oct. 18 — Home tri-match: College of Charleston and Western Carolina 6 p.m.
Oct. 23 — Away tri-match: Louisiana Tech and Louisiana-Lafayette 6:30 p.m.
Oct. 25 — Away tri-match: USC-Spartanburg and Central Carolina 6:30 p.m.
Oct. 30 — Away tri-match: Lander and Converse 6:30 p.m.
Nov. 1 — Home tri-match: USC-Aiken and S.C. State 6 p.m.
Nov. 2 — At College of Charleston 6 p.m.
Nov. 5 — Away tri-match: Converse and Columbia 6:30 p.m.
Nov. 9 — At College of Charleston 6 p.m.
Nov. 9, 10 — SCAIAW Tournament at Florence TBA

THE INTRAMURAL REPORT

"WELCOME BACK TENNIS TOURNAMENT" 

SENIOR MENS SINGLES

Skip Goley defeated Dennis Stevens 6-0,6-1
Paul Varga defeated Terry English 6-3,6-3
Larry Harrelson defeated Ralph Johnson No Score
Rick Messer defeated Dave Moore 7-5,7-5

SENIOR WOMEN'S SINGLES

Patti Bobo defeated Geni Kelsey 6-3, 6-4

JUNIOR MENS DOUBLES

Greg Crogley-Byrd defeated Antonelli-Carroll-Thompson 6-3,7-5

SOPHOMORE SINGLES (first round)

Emily Vandiver defeated Tammy Bobo No Score
Doug Palmer defeated Charles LeGrand No Score
Bruce Twiss defeated Scott Ruggles No Score

SOPHOMORES MENS DOUBLES

Doug Palmer-Tommy Bobo defeated Bruce-Twiss-Ruggles No Score

FRESHMEN PLAY — no report

FINALS WILL BE ANNOUNCED NEXT WEEK.

FALL INTRAMURAL

Men's Softball Results

W C's american league (Wed., Sept. 13)
Rico Carly's imported Hams -14
Pounders -13

The Connection - 13
Staff - 1

MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE (Thurs., Sept. 13)
Stains - 10
Shore - 8

EXHIBITION BASEBALL

Wednesday, Sept. 26 — Furman (Home), 2:00
Friday, Sept. 28 — Emkine (Home), 1:30
Saturday, Sept. 29 — At Clemson TBA

Intercollegiate schedule

VOLLEYBALL

Monday, Sept. 24 — Away tri-match vs. UNCC and East Tennessee St. 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 25 — Away tri-match vs. Elon and High Point 6:00 p.m.

FIELD HOCKEY

(Note: Reports on last week's games against Catawba and Virginia Tech will be in next week's JOHNSTONIAN.)

Monday, Sept. 24 — at Davidson 4 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 25 — at Presbyterian 4 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 29 — at Baptist 10:30 a.m.

SOCcer

Tuesday, Sept. 25 — at Presbyterian 4 p.m.

EXHIBITION BASEBALL

Wednesday, Sept. 26 — Furman (Home), 2:00
Friday, Sept. 28 — Emkine (Home), 1:30
Winthrop soccer wins first three matches

BY DAVID JACKSON

The Winthrop soccer team is off to its most successful start in history.

From Sept. 12 through Sept. 15, Winthrop defeated Davidson, Newberry, and The Citadel. This is a darn sight better than last season, when the Eagles lost their first three matches.

"Obviously, I'm highly pleased; we've played extremely well," said Coach Jim Casada. The thing which pleases Casada the most is that the Eagles have improved their play each time out.

Winthrop opened its 1979 soccer season on Wednesday, Sept. 12, with a 4-0 overtime win over Davidson. Casada stated that, despite the fact that the game went into overtime, "it really was a walk in the park." Winthrop outshot the Wildcats 29-17 and Davidson scored their first goal as the result of an official's mistake.

"The Eagles scored the first goal of the match at the 29 minute mark of the first half. Iranian Bahman Tehran kicked it in from an assist from Carlos Gonzalez. Davidson tied the score on a goal by Gonzalez, with an assist from freshman Tim Peay. The big victory was good for the Eagles, as it gave everybody a chance to play a lot, particularly freshman back-up goalie Bob Masella, whom Casada says "needed the experience of college soccer." The fact that Eagles could win so comfortably in their first home match was also beneficial.

"Within the first 30 minutes of this Newberry win, the Eagles recorded what Casada referred to as "the best match a Winthrop team has ever played to this point." -- a 5-0 victory over The Citadel in Charleston. The Citadel was rated in the South's Top 15 for several weeks. They lost only two players off that team, and no doubt looked upon their first match with Winthrop as a relatively easy opener. It didn't turn out that way.

"Winthrop simply dominated this game. They outplayed the Bulldogs 29-0 and controlled the match throughout.

Carlos Gonzalez, with an assist from Tim Peay, scored Winthrop's first goal after seven minutes had expired. With five minutes remaining, Pend Armaize converted a corner kick with some help by Peter Fell. With twelve minutes gone in the second half, Winthrop converted another corner kick for a goal which, according to Casada, "really broke The Citadel's back." Carlos Gonzalez scored it with an assist from freshman Tom Hartson.

Winthrop added two goals late: Frankie Griffin (from Bahman Tehran) in the 34 minute and Tim Peay (unassisted) with eight minutes to go in the match.

"Casada landed the play of sophomore goalkeeper Bob Bobowicz, who particularly carries himself well in the game when he is scoreless. "Had The Citadel scored first, the complexion of the game may well have changed," noted the coach.

Bower had a lot of help from a defense which has affectionately dubbed itself "The No-Goal Patrol." Let's hope that they can live up to their name a few more times this year.

You may have noticed the fact that Casada said this was the best Eagle match ever played "up to this point." He was quick to emphasize his feeling that the team can play even better than they did against The Citadel. Indeed, the team will have to play better if they are to meet the challenge of such strong district opponents as Central Wesleyan and Eckville.

Next week, THE JOHNSON LAN will report on the soccer team's matches against powerful South Carolina and in the Superior Soccer Classic in Tenne

---

Editor's Ottawa Book

This is a world of action, and not for moping and dreading.

Decker
Professor of the Week: Dr. Heidar Modaresi

BY LORI RIDGE

Dr. Heidar Modaresi is the newest faculty member of Winthrop’s Psychology Department. He was also director of a learning institute in Dixon, Illinois, for juvenile delinquents, and has been involved with research at the University of Washington, Seattle, and the University of Northern Illinois-DeKalb.

Modaresi’s ambition for the future includes establishing and maintaining an animal colony for the use of students’ research and his own research. He also said that he is looking forward to teaching in the areas of alcoholism, delinquency, and racism.

Modaresi explained his sentiments about college students. “I would like to see the students realize some values and responsibilities,” he said. “It’s a duty to take responsibility, to do well in whatever you do, giving 100% of yourself as a token for what you have. We should not settle for mediocrity.”

Modaresi is an ambitious person who took his education seriously when he came to the United States from Shiraz, Iran, 15 years ago. It wasn’t easy for Modaresi to adjust to American society. Language was a barrier, despite the fact that British grammar is taught in Iran. Modaresi said that when he came to America, he “could read and write the language, but could not speak it.”

Specifically, he said, “for many centuries, Iran has been the melting pot of so many conflicting cultural, political, and social influences. Iran has a long history of civilization, yet has, at different times, been conquered by Arabs, forced to accept Islamic religion, exploited by Western countries, and functioned as a dumping ground for the western-style values and tastes.” As to what will happen in Iran, he could not think of any possible solution to the recent crises.

When asked if he would like to someday return to Iran permanently, Modaresi replied, “No.”

On throwing food

President Vaile has authorized the establishment of a Food Service Review Board at Winthrop College. The board will be composed of the Student Government Association President, the Dean of Students, and the Food Service Manager. The purpose and function of this Board will be to review student violations of Epicure Cafeteria policies.

According to Vaile, the Board will primarily review incidents related to the throwing of food and/or dishes, and the misuse of student ID’s and meal tickets.

Dr. Heidar Modaresi of the Psychology Department. (Photo by A.P. Copley)
Involved. The decision as to whether the employees should undertake a safety program to combat the high accident rate. The Back to School Bash is an event sponsored by the DSU to bring the student body together. There is an alcohol-free beverage provided, while I agree that there should be no liquor allowed, I think it is unfair to provide such an atmosphere and restrict the students to the one or two brands of beer that the DSU is selling. Not every student on campus likes PBR beer, but they might like to get together and drink with their friends. Why shouldn't they be able to bring the brand that they like if it isn't provided?

I suggest that the Student Union do some of the research to see if they are so quick to accuse others of not doing. Find out what brands of beer the students who go to the bash like. Find out why is it that students bring their own beer to an event where there is already some provided. It might be that if the DSU would provide more than one brand of beer, the students would buy it. The way it is they don't have a very big choice. Maybe another reason the students don't buy the provided beer is that it isn't cold. They can bring their own and keep it cooler.

In any case I think that the Student Union should be honest. If they really mean they can't bring cars and bottles is that we might cut our feet, then make a rule that everyone has to wear shoes.

If the Beer Bash is a money raising event for the Student Union, then make any rules you want. But if it is an event for the students, then let the students have a voice in it and stop making dizzy rules to protect our feet.

Sincerely yours,
Penny Therrell

The twins go Australian

BY MARIE GOODSON

Having been selected by the NAIA committee in Kansas City last June, the Crane twins found their way onto the All-Star basketball team. Ronnie and Bonnie, along with ten others from all over the nation, represented the United States this past summer in Australia to promote basketball.

When the chartered 747 left Greenville on June 18, they were on their way. The plane stopped over in Atlanta and San Francisco, stayed a day in Hawaii, and then went on to Sydney and finally Brisbane.

The twins were busy during their 24 months. They visited several schools, talking about basketball rules and strategy and teaching drills and techniques, and appeared on a national television show that is equivalent to the Johnny Carson show. Their team won every game, but through the rush of activity, they still found time to sight-see in Sydney and to check out the Great Barrier Reef.

As Australians eat a lot of fruits and the weather was tropical, although it only rained once.

The twins were an interesting conversation topic. "Like Australian, wearing T-shirts when the weather was in the 60's, while the natives handled up as well as for their height. As Ronnie said, "Everybody looked, I just smiled."

Inflation also causes collections

Inflation has increased the interest in the ownership of such items as antiques, paintings and collections of coins and stamp collections in the last five years.

In fact, some collectible items have dramatically increased in value — books, 36 percent — Chinese ceramics, 37 percent — French wines, 16 percent. — CNS

The 22-year-old Winsto-Falems, N.C, native enjoys her work. "It's not as competitive as fashion. There you have to look better than the next person to get anywhere. You have to project the image of being what's happening!"

Auto parts customers, she says, are more relaxed and less pushy than fashion people. She also admits she had problems at first, such as customers not believing a woman to help them, but once she learned to handle the parts book, she says most customers felt that she did a better job than her male counterparts.

"How much does she know about cars? "There's a big difference between knowing about cars and knowing about parts... My father used to work on cars, so I know basically what everything was. When I started here, I probably knew more than the average person," she says.

Fashion merchandise has taken a back seat to auto parts. Although Miss Long subscribes to fashion magazines and enjoys dressing up, she would not go back to fashion unless the pay were substantially more than her present salary.

She is comfortable with her job, even though she often works 50 to 60 hours a week. "Why should I take a job in fashion just because that was my major? Merchandising is merchandising, and I like what I'm doing."

Discover: COUNTRY PINES GREENHOUSES

It's nice in the country. And the country's beautiful at Country Pines Greenhouses, where you can browse through the newest arrivals in plants and hanging baskets. Choose a plant for dorm or for a friend.

We offer gift wrapping and personalized service to help you with your plant's problems. It's beautiful at Country Pines.

ATTENTION! December Graduates

ORDER

Graduation Regalia - Initations - Personalized Cards

Sept. 17 - Sept. 28 8:30 - 5:00

Winthrop College

Store
How to Get Better Mileage From Your Car...

- Obey the 55 mph speed limit.
- Keep your engine tuned.
- Avoid hot rod starts.
- Drive at a steady pace.
- Don't let the engine idle more than 30 seconds.
- And when buying, don't forget the fuel economy label is part of the price tag, too.

ENERGY. We can't afford to waste it.

For a free booklet with more easy tips on saving energy and money, write "Energy," Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830.

Name ____________________________
Address __________________________
City _____________________________
State ____________________________ Zip __________

U.S. Department of Energy
DSU HAPPENINGS

Chess Tournament

Tournaments and Games will sponsor the Third Annual Rock Hill-Winthrop Open Chess Tournament on September 29 and 30. According to Edie Meyer, T&G Chairperson, registration will begin at 9:30 Saturday morning in Dinkins Auditorium. There is a $10 entry fee. Meyer said, “Contestants must be members of the US Chess Foundation. These memberships can be purchased for $12 during registration.”

ATS and “One Man” Johnson

On September 27, Robert “One Man” Johnson comes to ATS for an evening of ragtime and blues. DSU President Ronnie Laffitte describes the performer as “a versatile musician who plays an unusual kind of music.”

Johnson’s latest album, ‘54 CHEVY PANEL TRUCK BLUES, is just a sampling of Johnson’s one-man-band music. Accompanying himself simultaneously with guitars, harmonica, kazoo, foot piano, and hi-hat cymbal, he makes music like no orchestra can.

The show starts at 9, and admission is free with a WCID.

Latest album: “54 Chevy Panel Truck Blues”

Songs with the spirit of ragtime and blues accompanied simultaneously by guitars, harmonica, kazoo, foot piano and hi-hat cymbal.

Oriental Cuisine

A short course in Oriental Cuisine will be held on September 25 from 7-8 p.m. Sign-up for the course is at the Dinkins desk. The class will be held in 230 Dinkins, and, according to Ronnie Laffitte, is free with a WCID. Foreign Student Advisor Tom Shealy will be the instructor for the course.

Jon Ims coming to ATS

On Tuesday, September 25, ATS will be filled with the sounds of Jon Ims. Described by DSU President Ronnie Laffitte as “a rambunctious performer who is perfect for the ATS crowd,” Ims will play his original music starting at 9. Laffitte urges everyone with a WCID to “come out, sit back, and enjoy Jon Ims.”

“In covering concerts I have had the chance to see and meet many different performers, who have been rated from poor to good. But in many years I have never seen one as good as Jon Ims. Jon can best be described as a cross between Jim Croce, Bob Dylan, Arlo Guthrie, and John Denver. Gifted with a sense of humor like George Carlin’s, Jon’s music comes from the soul and heart of America.”

NWTI

Green Bay, Wis.

“Overwhelming”

Penny State/Behrend

T & G Pool Tournament

registration opens

September 20 marked the opening of registration for T&G Pool Tournament. Edie Meyer, T&G Chairperson, described the event as “a single elimination tournament, with men’s and women’s divisions. The tournament itself starts October 1, and students can sign up at the Dinkins desk any time before that date. All winners of the tournament will be eligible for the Association of College Unions International (ACUI) Tournament at NWTI of Green Bay in October.”

Smokey and the Bandit

September 28

Tillman Auditorium, 9:15 p.m.

50¢ with WCID, $1 for guests.
Campus Days...

"I spent my freshman year looking for a parking space."

The Joseph Schlitz Brewing Company certifies Schlitz to be a beer of uncompromising excellence, expertly brewed using only pure water, the very finest barley malt, and select hops and grains. Every drop carefully aged and chill-lagered for superior quality.

Schlitz makes 'em great.